
SENATE....No.No. 5.

Land Office
Boston , December 2ith1 1847. \

To Uis Excellency George N. Briggs, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts:

Sir,—I beg leave most respectfully to transmit to your ex-
cellency, for the information of the executive and legislative
branches of this Commonwealth, a statement of the proceedings
and duties performed in the land department, this year, pursuant
to sundry special and general authorities and directions.

In obedience to an order of the honorable legislature, passed
on the 20th day of April last, on the memorial of Royal Joysliu
and John Dewey, claiming certain lands which have been con-
veyed to them under deeds from the Saint Francis tribe of In-
dians, and others, viz.: “ That the whole subject be referred to
the land agent, to obtain all the facts in the case, and report the
same to the next legislature

Pursuant to the foregoing reference, I have had the subject
under consideration, and ask leaverespectfully to make the fol-
lowing report; as this application is of rather a novel char-
acter, and there does not appear on the files of this office any
similar application, or any case bearing any analogy therewith.

It appears that the said memorialists claim a certain tract of
land, situate partly in the state of Maine, and partly in the state
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of New Hampshire, derived to them by sundry deeds of con-
veyance from the Saint Francis tribe of Indians and others,
bounded and described as follows, viz.: “beginning at the east
hank of Connecticut River, at the northeastwardly corner of a
plat of ground in New Hampshire, designated by the name of
‘college land,’ at the most northwardly part thereof; thence
extending up the said river, on the east side thereof, as it winds
and turns, twelve miles on a straight line; thence turning and
running such a northeastwardly, eastwardly, or southeastwardly
course from said river, twelve miles, as shall, as nearly as pos-
sible, form a right angle with the main course of the aforesaid
line on said river; thence turning at right angles and running
down the river, twelve miles, on a straight line; thence turning
and running such a westwardly, northwestwardly, or south-
westwardly point, twelve miles, on a straight line to the said
river, as shall strike the bounds first mentioned.”

The land described as above was conveyed by the Saint
Francis tribe of Indians to Thomas Arakuente, and by several
conveyances down to the said memorialists ; and they request
that if, upon examination and investigation, their title to the
aforesaid tract of land shall seem just and equitable, that the title
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts may he relinquished to
them, upon such terms as may be deemed right and proper,
under all the circumstances.

It seemed necessary to examine the public acts and former
doings of Massachusetts, in order to ascertain what are, or were,
the rights, usages, immunities, and privileges, of the several In-
dian tribes within the jurisdiction of this Commonwealth. At
an early period of the settlement of this country, there were sev-
eral tribes of Indians within the bounds of this Commonwealth,
viz.: the Gay-head tribe, on Martha’s Vineyard, the Herring
Pond and Marsh pee tribe, in Sandwich, Stockbridge tribe, in
Stockbridge, Passamaquoddies, on Schoodick River, and the Pc-
nobscots, on the Penobscot River. All these tribes have received,
from time to time, the fostering care and munificent aid of this
Commonwealth, and a strict guardianship has been constantly
and continually exercised over them. And in their behalf,
and for their security, laws have been enacted, providing for
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the security of their inheritance in their fishing and hunting
grounds, and declaring their title to lands good, where they had
enjoyed possessions and made improvements; and no white per-
son was allowed to purchase lands of the Indians, without a
license was first had and obtained of the general court. See
Massachusetts Laws, vol. 2, page 966, passed in the year 1633.
Also, by a law passed in the year 1718,-—see vol. 2, page 998,—
it is provided, that no bill, bond, or specialty in writing, given
by any Indian, or any contract whatsoever, shall be deemed
good, unless entered into before two justices of the peace, both
being present. Many laws and treaties have since been made
with the Indians, and it is believed similar regulations for their
protection and guardianship have been continued down to the
present day. But the question will naturally arise, what right
has a tribe, living and domesticated within the province of Can-
ada, to lands or immunities within the territorial limits of this
Commonwealth. They are not subject to our laws, and, it would
seem, cannot reasonably be benefited by any of their provisions.

It appears also, by the documents furnished by the memorial-
ists aforesaid, that certain chiefs, captains, officers, &c., of the
Saint Francis tribe of Indians, who reside within and under
the jurisdiction of the province of Canada, by deed dated the
23d day of October, Anno Domini 1798, conveyed to Thomas
Arakuenle and Michael Arakuente, both Indians, and natives
of America, their heirs and assigns, a tract of land, said to be
situate in the province of Maine, and adjoining Connecticut
River, in the New England states, and is described as twelve
miles square, be the same more or less.

Thomas Arakuente, for himself and his deceased son, Michael
Arakuente, conveyed the same premises, by deed dated the 25th
day of March, 1819, to Gervais Macomber; and Gervais Mac-
omber and Angelique Macomber, his wife, by deed dated the
24th day of September, 1835, conveyed the same premises to
Thomas Carlisle; and said Carlisle, by deed dated the 27th
day of October, 1838, to William T. Carlisle; and said William
T. Carlisle, by deed dated the 10th day of February, 1847,
conveyed the same premises to Royal Joyslin and John Dewey,
the memorialists before named. All the conveyances are
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properly executed and recorded, and the title seems to have
proceeded regularly down from said tribe to the said memo-
rialists, with one exception however, —that Michael Arakuente
having been stated as deceased, the title, standing in the name
of Thomas and Michael Arakuente, was conveyed by Thomas
Arakuente, father of said Michael, to Gervais Macomber. It
will be observed, however, thatall the parties interested in these
several conveyances were aliens, till the conveyance dated the
24th day of September, 1835, was made to Thomas Carlisle, a
citizen of the state of New Hampshire.

The tract of land, described in the deeds of conveyance afore-
said, was surveyed, in the year 1836, by Adino N. Brackett, and
protracted by a scale of four hundred rods to an inch, as will
appear, on reference being had to the accompanying sketch ofa
plan of said survey.

So far as I am able to ascertain by the plan produced, with-
out a more minute survey, the tract described seems to be en-
tirely covered (or that portion within the limits of Maine,) by a
township, numbered five, in the third range, which was con-
veyed by this Commonwealth to Abel Cutler, the 9th day of
March, 1801, as recorded in this office, vol. 3, page 60: and
township numbered five, in the fourth range, conveyed to Sam-
uel Watkinson, by deed dated the 14th day of May, 1804, re-
corded in vol. 2, page 341. So that, in case the legislature
should be inclined to grant the prayer of said memorialists, and
make a relinquishment of land to them, it must be taken from
some other portion of the public lands than that contained in
the Indian title aforesaid, as the fee of the land in question is
not now in this Commonwealth, and the state of Maine is quite
as much interested in this affair as the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts.

The commission which your excellency was pleased to con-
fer upon me, dated the 26th day of April last, to adjudicate and
settle with all claimants against the “disputed territory fund,”
so called, has been attended to, conformably to the terms con-
tained in the resolve of the legislature, passed the 21st day of
April last. The legislature of the state of Maine, at their session
the last summer, passed a similar resolve, and Levi Bradley,
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Esquire, was commissioned by the governor of Maine with the
like authority, on the part of that state.

We advertised in the several newspapers published in Ban-
gor, and in the newspaper published at Woodstock, New Bruns-
wick, notifying all persons who had any claims on said fund
to present the same, with their evidence and vouchers, at a
meeting to be held at Bangor, on the 25th day of September last,
and they would be attended to. At said meeting, several claim-
ants appeared; but as they were not furnished with sufficient
evidence to substantiate their claims, we were under the neces-
sity of adjourning, to meet at the same place, at such time as
would enable them to be better prepared. Accordingly, we ad-
journed, to meet again on Monday, the 18th day of Octo-
ber last. At this meeting, we proceeded to examine the several
claims presented; and, from the documentary evidence produced,
and compared with the account settled with the province of
New Brunswick, we allowed to the following persons the sev-
eral amounts, as follows, viz.:

CURRENCY. DOLLS. CTS.
To John H. Pilsbury and others, £1,312 2 8 or $5,248 53
“ Thomas E. Perley, - - 070 IS 5 “ 2,683 68
“ James Houlton, - -

- 98 17 1 “ 395 41
“S. Gary & Co. - - - 367 9 8 “ 1,469 93
“ Isaac B. Smith and others, - 210 0 9 “ 840 15
“ James Stickney, - - 207 15 0 “ 831 10
“ Rufus Mansur, - 141 5 0 “ 565 00
“ R. R. Ketchum, - - 126 2 0 “ 504 40
“ Benjamin D. Smith, - - 100 0 0 “ 400 00
“ Alexander Woodward, - 63 0 0 “ 252 00
“ Stephen Tracy, - - 24 18 2 “ 99 63

£3,322 9 3 “$13,289 83

The amount of money received from the province of New
Brunswick, as the balance allowed as due from said province
to Massachusetts and Maine, on account of the “ disputed terri-
tory fund,” was £3,723 7 3J currency, or $11,893 45 ; and as
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a considerable number of the claimants upon said fund were
indebted to Massachusetts in an aggregate sum exceeding
twelve thousand dollars, I paid that amount, from said fund,
into the treasury of Massachusetts, on the sth day of Novem-
ber, 184G, thereby diminishing the indebtedness of sundry per-
sons who were considered, at the time, as of rather doubtful
responsibility.

At the last meeting of the commissioners, on the 18th day of
October as aforesaid, all the claimants were heard, and the ac-
counts adjusted, with the exception of one case, in which the
necessary papers were transmitted, by mistake, through a wrong
post-office,-—consequently, they were not received in time for said
meeting, but they will be forthcoming shortly. There will re-
main, after settling all the just claims, a small balance, un-
claimed by any persons, which I suppose will be regarded as
the joint property of both states—each one moiety.

We have sold, in the course of this year, six townships and a
half of the undivided public lands, and some parcels of the di-
vided territory,—a moiety of which, containing eighty-two thou-
sand three hundred and fourteen acres, being the share of this
Commonwealth, and for which, the consideration received
amounts to the sum of eighty-two thousand eight hundred and
four dollars and six cents, averaging a little more than one dol-
lar an acre.

We have had a large tract of the undivided lands surveyed
this year into townships of six miles square, viz.: townships
number nine to number fifteen, in the eleventh range; num-
ber nine to number fifteen, in the twelfth range; and num-
ber nine to number thirteen, in the thirteenth range. The
principal part of the eleventh range lies on the east side of the
Allagash River, and the other two ranges are west of that river.
The surveyors returned from the woods only a short time since,
and I have not yet received the plan and field minutes of their
survey, but learn, generally, that the townships contain some
considerable timber, and very good streams to aid in its being
floated to market, and that most of the growth can be brought
from these townships into the Penobscot waters, by means of
some internal improvements. This survey will enable us to as-
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certain the courses, distance, and dimensions, of the Allagash
river and lakes, and the value of the timber and soil, in that
quarter; —and, with the aid of former surveys, we shall be able
to judge with more accuracy the value of the lands remaining
unsold. By a former estimate which I made of the quantity of
land in the state of Maine, which belonged to this Common-
wealth, and continuing, annually, to deduct the sales which
have been made therefrom, my estimate, down to the first day
of January, 1847, amounted to about 2,420,014 acres; deduct
therefrom, sold this year, 82,314 acres, there now remain
2,337,700 acres—or say, in round numbers, 2,300,000 acres yet
unsold. The number of acres, however, does not by any means
decide the value of the territory, whether the land be rich or
otherwise, as the soil at present in that region is of quite a
secondary consideration ; it is the growth which constitutes its
principal value. As we have had already more than one half
of the unsold territory surveyed into townships, and the same
having been thoroughly explored, I have come to the conclu-
sion that, if the unsurveyed territory will compare favorably in
value with what is already surveyed, (and part of it, we know
from reports, has a very valuable growth upon it.) the whole
tract may be fairly estimated as worth from seventy-five cents
to one dollar an acre. The townships will range in value from
fifty cents to one dollar and fifty cents an acre, according to
their relative situation and value of the growth.

The amount received this year for stumpage of timber, cut
on the public lands in this and previous years, amounts to
about twenty-two thousand dollars. A very small amount of
timber was cut in 1846-7, on the Saint John’s waters, in conse-
quence of withholding the granting of permits, pursuant to a
resolve of the legislature passed the 11th day of April, 1846.
It is fortunate that such was the case, as the business of the
two last seasons has been most ruinous to the operators. The
price of timber, for some months back, at the city of Saint John
has not paid the expense of getting the same to market ; and
whatever sum has been paid for stumpage, however great or
small it might be, has amounted very nearly to a total loss. In
consequence of permits not having been granted for two seasons
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back, the apprehension that depredations would be made upon
the public lands has been very much increased, and, to prevent

trespass, we have been under the necessity of employing some
persons to watch over, and guard against, any unlawful move-
ments of the lumber-men on the Saint John’s waters. This we
have endeavored to accomplish as economically as the nature
of the business would permit, by employing persons who were
engaged in that vicinity, measuring timber on proprietors’ lands;
thus saving a considerable expense, which it otherwise would
have cost for the time necessarily occupied in going to and re-
turning from that section of the country, and also the expense
of transporting supplies for their use, while engaged in the
service.

In a report which I had the honor to make to the legislature,
in January, 1841, I suggested the propriety, and expediency, of
taking some measures to endeavor to have the duty repealed on
lumber which should be brought into the states from that part
of the state of Maine which is situated upon the upper waters of
the river Saint John. At that time, the friends of the then ex-
isting tariff were unwilling to make any movement touching
the subject, for fear that it might operate to endanger the whole
tariff, by causing an entire change in its provisions. At the
present time, no such fear or apprehension need exist, as the
tariff is not now in such a delicate position as it then was. It
seems to me, that our interest would be greatly promoted by a
repeal of the duty, and it is of considerable consequence, that a
free entry of lumber should be admitted. At the present time,
all the timber cut on Saint John’s River, or nearly all of it, is
specially intended for the English market, and being a very
bulky article, the freight is more than one half its value, when
landed in England. It is of importance, therefore, that the
timber should be perfectly sound, free from the defect of
knots and rots, and very straight. To obtain such timber, the
cutting in the woods must necessarily be very wasteful; proba-
bly, not much more than half the quantity is taken from the
same number of trees in the forest, when cut for the English
market, as would be taken for the home market. For this
reason, together with the fact, that the English government
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continue to charge an export duty, at the port of Saint John,
for all timber shipped, was the cause of the passage of the re-
solve of April, 1846, directing the suspension of granting per-
mits ; and I think the suspension ought to be continued, while
the same causes exist. Should the duty be taken off, prepara-
tions for sawing lumber, at Saint John, Avould immediately be
made, by the erection of suitable saw-mills, booms, &e.; and,
without doubt, we should be able to sell our lands on the upper
waters of Saint John, for double the price which they would
now command.

I shall make up my account of the receipts and disburse-
ments of the land office at the end of the year, and report the
same to the legislature, as soon as the necessary documents will
enable me to close the concerns of the year.

I have the honor to be,
With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

GEORGE W. COFFIN, Land Agent.
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